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For a similar compact tap that doesn't
Lose on style points, try the Gugiletm I
'Sprint beam mixer from Tradelink, 1315.

Tap into ne rends with our round-up
of the latest and greatest bathroom mixers

WORDS ANNA ROOREY

BEAI_TTIFUL TAP WARE is. the Jewel in the ems', of a stand-out

bathroom. And with the amount of 3 tyles available. its easier than
ever to find a design that C4D pLe men M your space. Flowing Lines,

-tun Mnishes and scated-down size are some of the key looks For the
year ahead. "Whether ifs 4 vibrant cotour or matte bfack, a retrof it oF

bold t-apware sari instattly revamp a bathroom: says Belinda Ge,els

of Reece Read an for five of the top tap trends for 2013.

{bathroo } transform
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Be space sawy with a
wail-mounted tap - try

Methven's Tlinirnabst basm
spout SIS9_54, For 5U-niar

trend 2: ioltre.

AS the bathroom cord nues to evolve from a utditarian space to a luxurious
pamper zone. tapware is fraowing suit "Blg and chunky Is. out, sleek and svelte

ird" Darcy advises. Designers are taking inspiration from shapes and silhouettes

seen in nature. favouring soft. sculptural curves and Plowing tines over harsh
geometries. "We're Seeing a merging of Indoor and outdoor rnaceriaLs and natural.

elements in the bathroom." says Dr Nicholas Matten of Hansgruhe The creates
a sense of returning to nature and weEtness, in the style of a relaxing day spa."

To get the Look go for ergonomic onganic shapes. overslze.d curved spouts,

and flowing lines leading from lever to tap.

lauch
Ktudi 'Balance'

t419,bean mixer from
Tradebnk.$369. Tredettrik.

"Carnegke weLL-spa outlet,
$428. Beaumont-11es

trend tp
The growing popularity of powder rooms has
created a need for tiny tapware. New pocket-

sized mixers, specifically produced for small
bathrooms, ace startAng to enter the market.

"Smaller. single-lever mixer tapware is
becoming more stylish and infused with
European flair 5ome manufacturers are even
making petite versions of larger taps to

provide consistency and synergy between

bathrooms: explainsTradelink's Tim Dawson.
Wall-set tapware Is designers' second

solution to small spaces Wali-mou nting Is
ideal for either compact basins or Lofty
above-counter basins, which Standard taps
can't reach over. "They took amazing and can

reduce clutter on the ,anity top," says Tim.
The alternative is, of-course. a -I.LL
which is as this year. "I'm seeing

a Lot of extended bower mmers, which are
typically paired with glass, vesset-styte

bowls," says Darcy Shaw of Beaumont Tiles.

bash mixer, $23 ' fltru less' powder
Tradelank. roam basin mixer.

$239, Reece.

cRe'
For cool curv.. try

. etas Phoen*Kubus
' bawl set. $394
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_.'Bat(o' coloured
baslri mixer ln
Turquiftite, S700.
Paco Jaanson

- =Metropolis' basin
mixer in Bnashed
Platinum. 1519.

Astra Walker.

5ussex

straight barn-
mixer in Meek
Chrome. $549,

Reece

RogerselLer's 'Pura Vida'
extended basin m Isis, in

White Gloss, $714, will add
understated glamour

tremi. 3 : ti\e- .ctok
A mairstay of bathrooms the world over polished chrome is a classic
mixer material - timeless, durable and a dream to clean This year,
however, its been treated to a mai,nover: it's available in an array .of

edibUr 3, Such At this sleek white lacquered modeL from Rdgersetter

Black and chrome taps are also making a splash. 'A blend of black

and chrome prom-des the perfect balance between statement

piece and versatile grace: says Belinda GeeLs of Reece.
Alternatively, Rive your bathroom the Midas touch with a striking

gold a ccessory for added shine Gold and stainLess-steel optic -
a 1.11m-wearing coating over chrome that resembles stainless steel

- along with other look-atike finishes, such as brushed nickel, have

gained popularity This growing trend is seen in Ngh-end designer

range: by Philippe -t.3irck, Patncia UrgOota and Antonio Ci MVO. says
Dr Matten of Hansgrohe. This way the basin mixer becomes
a signature piece in the bathroom - a design focal. point, which may
be offset with accent tans. Pair with a glittering mosaic splashback,
or corr.:last the high-impact metallic with tiles in honed natural stone r

wappleINIFIR"'T-'1
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trend 4: wateriaq effel-k
Flowing on from the trend of nab...ire-Inspired fixtures, cascade mixers are set to be

the next big thing. Choose from two types those with a wide mouth so water literally
cascades out Like a waterfall, or a cli ign with an open spout that reveals the water as It

streams through the tap, "Cascade mixers accentuate the true beauty of flowing water,"
crithuses Piebnda Geels from Reece. Theeffectisespeciafty powerful on bad-1.50UL

Suth as the Southcape X-Stream pictured above), as the water has further to fall
and can be admired for longer - the perfect beginning to a soothing soak,

Southcape
"X-Stream'

ROC,-rnOu nted
baith spout. $1650,

trend 5: 1,qa-t-tr wIse
"Conse,vation is key in 7013, with many brands

working on improving the efficiency of their
current lines, says Tim Dawson of Tradelink.

The New focus is on water delivery, ensurNng

technologies s011. provide that soaking feeling

while reducing water consumption." WriS
Mater Effidenty Labeling Scheme) mtings
indicate a product's water efficiency by
ranking it from I5 to 6 stars - the higher the

rating, the more efficient the tap WhiLe most
bathroom taps range from 4-5 stars. 6-sThr

models are starting to trickle in This trend Is
spreading and countries without a WELS are

beginning to make changes. too. 'Even

European nations are moving their regulations
to 5 litreskninute, or even 3.5 Utresiminute,"

reveals Ha nsgrohe's Dr Nicholas Marten The
new AYOF Storck Organic tapware range can be

adjusted from S litres to 15 litresem inute by

simply turning the spout To learn more
about WELS ratings, visit waterraong.gov

124 i:MARcH 20131 homebeautiful.cormau

'Tads Natural'
4,14 basin miser, $800,

Fint_ay & Smkt h
liansgrohe.

'Fella' basin mlzer,
Masters. -

NobiLi'Balance'
.6-,stsr

rated basin mixer,
lib5.99. Reece.

'Minimalist' 6-51
WELS-rated

waa-mounter
basin mixer wit

plate. $399.85
Metlwen.
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